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ACCELERATOR VACUUM PROBLEMS: II'I-LINE OIL TRAPPING BETWE$JJ 
THE STANFORD LINEAR ACCELERATOR AND TRE BEAM SWITCHYARD 

E. L. Hoyt and E. I,. Garwin 
Stanford Linear Accelerator Center 

Stanford University, Stanford, California 

Summary 

The thirty accelerator sectors (each 330 feet 
long) of the two-mile machine will be eva'zuated 
with sputter-ion pumps to presslures low enough to 
limit rf breakdown and multipactor problems. After 
the beam leaves the accelerator it will be "switch- 
ed' by pulsed magnets to one or more of the experi- 
mental areas through :he 1003-foot beam switchyard. 

Due to the nature of the eq-Jipment in the beam 
switchyard nnd the requirements for inexpensive, 
rlon-elastomeric, remotely operable ccuplings, there 
will be a hi&h prdoability for virtual and real 
leaks and a consequent need for continuous high 
throughput pumping. Oil diffusion pumps are thert- 
fore used to evacuate the four urarlching beam tubes 
cf the benrr switchyard. 

Some kind of ic-line oil trap is needed to sepa- 
rate the clean, low pressure (10m7 torr), ion- 
pumped accelerator from the oil-pumped (10e4 torr) 
beam switchyard end of the machine. This trap 
should limit the amount of oil and organic frac- 
tions passing back through to the accelerator and 
should provide some of the impedance necessary to 
obtain the three-order-of-mng,litude pressure dif- 
ference between accelerator and switchyard. The 
pressure difference will br maintained by differ- 
entially pumping on each of two in-line vacuum im- 
L: c da r1c e s . Cne of these impedances will be a stnn- 
dard IO-foe: section of disk-loaded waveguide anti 
will act as an oil trap. When refrigerated, such 
a trap had measured transmission probabilities cf 
10-g to 10-6 for heavy hydrocarbocs. 

Test Setup and Procedure 

Figure 1 is a p:hotograph of a standard LO-foot 
waveguide with longitudinal cooling tubes. Fig- 
ure 2 shows a cutaway section of the disk-l.oaded 
waveguide. 

Figure 2, shojrs the test setup. The idea was 
to simulate the anticipated prcssiure and gas 
throughput conditions of the differential pumping 
system and to measure the amount of oil or hydro- 
carbon fractions that traversed the wave,guide wheel 
it was refrigerated and oil was purposely intro- 
duced at ;he diffusion pump end. 

DC 705 Oil 

The tests were conducted With Dow Corning 705 
liffusion pLmy, oil. Chemically, DC 705 is penta- 
phenyl trimethyl trisiloxane with a molecular 
weight of 546 and a specific gravity at %5’C of 
1.095 g/cc. The vapor pressure of DC '705 follow;s 

Work suppcrted by U. S. Atomic Energy Comnzisslon 

the simple relation: 

log p = A - $ 

w he rc 

A = 12.31 and R = h&90 

which gi vcs a vapor prossure of < lo-" torr al, 25oC 
and = 1 torr at 250'1~. The diffusion pllnlp and 
both oil effusion cells were loaded wits DC 705 oil. 

Mass Spectrometer 

A Consolidated Electrodgr!amics Corporation 
Type 2l-61) residual gas analyzer was the principal 
tool employed to measure the partial pressures of 
the gases reaching the ion-pumped end of the test 
section. The instr'Jment was calibrated with nitro- 
gen and fo~url. to have a sensitivity of 4 X lo-l1 
torr/di.vision fcr this gas. On the basis of other 
work showing sensitivities for most ether gases not 
different by more than a factor of 2, we assumed 
a sensiti.vity of 1- x lo-l1 torr/:;cnle: division fair 
all gases commonly ntas~red except hydrogen nnd 
hel-ium. 

The mass spc~trometor, connectin= tub+s, and _I 
the chamber et the ion-pimp end were all held at 
temperatures of 80-100~~: during the tests. This 
ensured that any oil entering this region would be 
at a high enough vapor pressure to be readily de- 
tected wit:h the mass spectrometer. 

Test Sequence 

Complete mass spectra patterns were recorded 
intermittently during all phases of the tests. 
Altogether over 100 patterris covering tte mass 
range 2 to 400 were obtained during the following 
tect sequence : 

1. Ion pumping only. 

2 . Diffusion pius ion pumping. 

:!I . Before and nf'lt-r baking syst;.m. 

L 
i 1 

. Following refrigeration of ~J~;rve,;uiCe Lo -37-C. 

5. Following heating of transverse injection 
oil cell to > 2OOOC (vapor pressure appmxi- 
mately 80 mi~zrons ). 

6. Following introd.Iction of nitrogen thro.lgh 
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leak valve to simulate gas load in switch- 
yard and flow toward ion pump end. 

r, 
f. Follz~wing heating of axial injection oil 

cell to 2'5OOC (vapor pressure approximately 
1 ton). 

8. Following admissio:1 3f viscous flow pres- 
::UW ~invts sent down waveguide Sy rapidly 
openirig the nitrogen leak valve at the 
3i.ffL.si cn 7.unp enc. 

9. Fullzring cut-off of refrigeration and re- 
turn of pipe to room temperature. 

13. F'ollswing heating of waveguide and ion 
pump end in effcrt to drive back hydro- 
I'erbzrls. 

11. FJll-ving :-e-refrigeration of waveguide to 
,.70 -3, c. 

Results 

Figure )I shows the char.ges in the summed ?ar- 
till yr?:;s!ir~::; of the heavy hydrocarbon groups 
(all masse:: 3 WI) as changes wore made iri the test 
conditions. It car. be seen that any sudden change 
in pressure drove additional hydrocarbons through 
th.: trap. Howe ~dir, e-ven under the most severe con- 
dition tested, the hydrocarbon pressure ratio from 
one exl to tt1c ->I .,her of the refrigerated "trap" 
wac of the order, of lo", while under steady-state 
condltloni;, <hf. ratio was 10' or greater. 

From th, t*-st results WC can make some estimate 
of how much oi.1 and/or organic fractions might get 
through the "trap" under- the worst anticipated con- 
ditions. Fur this analysis, let u; assume a 
steady-stntf- transmission rate for heavy organics, 
corre;por~dirig to a partial pressure, d:lring the 
tes',::, of' lo-r'J torr. 

Transmissicn rate = 

pumping sEc=d x partial pressure 

Speed for r,:z>; 58 measured at the spectrometer was 
20 liter-s/se-c. Thcr'zfore, 

trnrzmission rats 
liters 

= 20 - x 10-10 torr set 

=2x10 
-9 torr-liter 

set 

::ollv~ ?i,iIlt~ 13 rr.iLt!~cuLas, lit' get 

2 x 10 
-9 torr-liter 

x 3.3 X10 
19 molecules 

set torr-liter = 

6.6 x 10 
10 molecules 

set 

From :his transmission rate, Wf can estimatr 
ho&? long it might take to 'cover the internal parts 
of the accelerator with a monola:yer of organic 
molecules. 

time to form monolayer = 

nuder of sites 
rate of arrival x sticking fractiorl 

From electron diffraction work we can assume 
monolayer coverage requires 2 X 1Ol4 molecules~:m2 
for molecules of average mass 100. 

For this argznent, we ass-me that the sticking 
probability for heavy organics is 1.0. Therefore 
the minimum time required to get a monolayer on 
1 cm' would be: 

2 x101* 
= 3000 scccnds 

5.6 x 1o'O 

%e internal area of the Ias: ten-foot sectior 
of the accelerator with related waveguide and 
vacuum plumbing is approxLmntcly lo5 cm*. "here- 
fore, monolayer coverage of this part would take 
3 X lOa seconds or nearly 10 years. 

Concl.usio:is 

It has been dcmonstr-;il~c-,d t1,a.t :t refrigcrr_--fed 
disk-loaded waveguide section czn act as an effec- 
tive barrier and redu-e to low vaP~es (< l.O1l molt- 
cules/sec) the number of healy hjidrocarbon mole- 
cules reaching the accelerator from the bean 
switchyard and the end stations where oil pumps 
Sri11 be used. For noccondensable gases in the 
molecular-flow regime, pressure ratios cf 100 to 
300 can easily be maintained across the disk-loaded 
waveguide. The waveguide will be main:ained suffi- 
ciently out of tune to prevent significant absorp- 
tion of rf power from the beam. 

Heating the "trap" in order to drive back the 
accumulated oil and oil fractions did not appear 
promising. Therefore, great care will be taken to 
ensure t:nat the trap remairs cold, or valved-off 
when permitted to warm up. 
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